Cable-Adapter, Non-FM (Harsco) Metron to Sentinel Metron
P/N 83-132483-406

FEATURES

- Connects Sentinel RSA to KVS 2000
- Eliminates Rebuilding Metron Type Electrical Mechanical Actuator

DESCRIPTION

The Adapter Cable, P/N 83-132483-406, is a 19 in. length cable with one end fitted with a Deutsch DT Series 2-pin connector and the other end fitted with an Amphenol 3-pin connector. The Adapter Cable allows a KVS2000 system to upgrade from the Metron™ fitted Electrical/Mechanical Actuator (P/N 83-131001-001) to the Sentinel Remote System Actuator, RSA (P/N 83-132514-000), using the Sentinel Metron (P/N 83-132500-500).

The Amphenol end of the Adapter Cable connects to the KVS Connector Cable (P/N 83-131002-001). The Deutsch end of the Adapter Cable connects to the Sentinel Metron, after installed into the RSA.

ORDERING INFORMATION

The cable part number is provided below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83-132483-406</td>
<td>Cable-Adapter, Non-FM (Harsco) Metron to Sentinel Metron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This literature is provided for informational purposes only. KIDDE-FENWAL, INC. assumes no responsibility for the product’s suitability for a particular application. The product must be properly applied to work correctly. If you need more information on this product, or if you have a particular problem or question, contact KIDDE-FENWAL, Inc.